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				Backcountry Gear

				Shop Now

				Huge selection for anyone wanting to go deep in the backcountry.

			
		

		
			
				Youth Gear

				Shop Youth

				Jackets, skis, boots and boards for young shredders.

			
		

		
			
				Downhill Gear

				Shop Downhill

				Skis, poles, bindings and boots to get you down the slope in style.

			
		

		
			
				Snowboard Essentials

				Shop Snowboard Gear

				Boards for every rider and the gear essentials to bomb your favorite mountain.
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			STAFF FAVORITES
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				[image: Outdoor Research Carbide Jacket - Men's]Outdoor ResearchCarbide Jacket - Men's
$328.95
[image: Outdoor Research Helium Down Hoodie - Men's]Outdoor ResearchHelium Down Hoodie - Men's
$298.95
[image: Cotopaxi Capa Insulated Hooded Jacket - Women's]CotopaxiCapa Insulated Hooded Jacket - Women's
$249.95
[image: Oakley MOD5 MIPS Helmet - Unisex]OakleyMOD5 MIPS Helmet - Unisex
SALE $210.60
[image: Cotopaxi Otero Fleece Full-Zip Hooded Jacket - Women's]CotopaxiOtero Fleece Full-Zip Hooded Jacket - Women's
$149.95
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		YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

					
			[image: Stockli Stormrider 95 Skis - Men's]Stockli
Stormrider 95 Skis - Men's
$1,249.00

[image: Stockli Nela 88 Skis - Women's]Stockli
Nela 88 Skis - Women's
$1,099.00

[image: Weston Backwoods Splitboard - Men's]Weston
Backwoods Splitboard - Men's
$664.30

[image: Weston Japow Splitboard - Men's]Weston
Japow Splitboard - Men's
$664.30

[image: Fischer Ranger 102 Skis - Men's]Fischer
Ranger 102 Skis - Men's
SALE $799.99

[image: Fischer Transalp Tour Ski Boots - Men's]Fischer
Transalp Tour Ski Boots - Men's
SALE $799.99

[image: Elan Wingman 82 Ti PS Skis with ELX 11.0 GW Shift Ski Bindings - Men's]Elan
Wingman 82 Ti PS Skis with ELX 11.0 GW Shift Ski Bindings - Men's
SALE $749.99

[image: Fischer Ranger One 115 VAC GW DYN WS Ski Boots - Women's]Fischer
Ranger One 115 VAC GW DYN WS Ski Boots - Women's
SALE $419.96

[image: Rossignol Resurgence Snowboard - Men's]Rossignol
Resurgence Snowboard - Men's
$337.97

[image: Airblaster Stretch Freedom Suit - Women's]Airblaster
Stretch Freedom Suit - Women's
$245.97

[image: Rossignol BC 65 Positrack Skis with BC Auto Ski Bindings ]Rossignol
BC 65 Positrack Skis with BC Auto Ski Bindings 
$259.97

[image: Helly Hansen Sogn Shell 2.0 Jacket - Men's]Helly Hansen
Sogn Shell 2.0 Jacket - Men's
$374.95

[image: Madshus Panorama M78 Skis]Madshus
Panorama M78 Skis
$217.75

[image: Madshus Panorama M68 Skis]Madshus
Panorama M68 Skis
$198.25

[image: Bent Metal Transfer Snowboard Bindings - Men's]Bent Metal
Transfer Snowboard Bindings - Men's
$230.99

[image: Patagonia Powder Town Pant - Women's]Patagonia
Powder Town Pant - Women's
$149.40

		

	


	
	
		
			
				DOWNHILL SKIS

				Skis, boots, bindings & more
			

		
		
			
				SNOWBOARDS

				Buckle up & go fast
			

		
		
			
				BACKCOUNTRY

				Go deep with the right gear
			

		
		
			
				GOGGLES

				Clear vision & all day comfort
			

		
		
			
				JACKETS

				Stay warm, dry and cozy
			

		
		
			
				HELMETS

				Keep your noggin safe & stylin
			

		
	


	
	
		

		Since 1955

		Berg's Ski & Snowboard Shop has been serving snow sports enthusiasts since 1955. Our staff is made up of snow lovers just like you! Need help choosing the right item? Call or email with any questions, we love helping our customers find the right gear at a great price.

	


	
	
		MORE SUGGESTED PRODUCTS

					
			[image: Tubbs Wilderness Snowshoes - Men's]Tubbs
Wilderness Snowshoes - Men's
$219.95

[image: Tubbs Wilderness Snowshoes - Women's]Tubbs
Wilderness Snowshoes - Women's
$219.95

[image: Arbor Sequoia Snowboard Bindings - Women's]Arbor
Sequoia Snowboard Bindings - Women's
$212.49

[image: Bent Metal Joint Snowboard Bindings - Men's]Bent Metal
Joint Snowboard Bindings - Men's
$153.97

[image: Atlas Montane Snowshoes - Women's]Atlas
Montane Snowshoes - Women's
$249.95

[image: Atlas Montane Snowshoes - Men's]Atlas
Montane Snowshoes - Men's
$249.95

[image: Volcom Hydro Riding Hoodie - Men's]Volcom
Hydro Riding Hoodie - Men's
$51.00

[image: Tubbs Snowglow Snowshoes - Youth]Tubbs
Snowglow Snowshoes - Youth
$59.95
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							Berg's Ski & Snowboard Shop

							541-683-1300

							800-800-1953 toll free

							367 West 13th Ave

							Eugene, OR 97401
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